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STATE SCIENCE FAIR APRIL 8-9 TO FEATURE state + cs +
THREE NEW CATEGORIES OF EXHIBIT ENTRIES
MISSOULA--
The 22nd Annual Montana Science Fair, which will be held April 8-9 at the University of 
Montana in Mis s o u l a , will feature three new categories in the high school division-- 
biochemistry, medicine and health, and microbiology--under which students can enter exhibits. 
The three new categories were previously grouped under the medicine and health heading.
According to Dr. Leonard E. Porter, director of the fair, the application deadline for 
high school and junior high school students who wish to enter exhibits in the 1977 Montana 
Science Fair is March 30.
State Science Fair information packets and application forms have been mailed to many 
school science teachers, Porter said, but those who did not receive the packets or application 
forms may obtain them by writing him in care of the Department of Physics and Astronomy, 
University of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59812.
State Science Fair entries are divided into two groupings--Division I for high school 
students and Division II for students in grades 7 and 8.
Presentation of awards for the 1977 State Science Fair will be held at noon on Saturday, 
April 9, in the University Center Ballroom on the Missoula campus. The boy and girl who are 
selected as Grand Award winners in the high school division competition will be honored during 
the awards luncheon and will be eligible for an expense-paid trip to the International 
Science and Engineering Fair May 8-14 in Cleveland, Ohio.
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The Missoula Exchange Club's $500 UM scholarship will also be among the awards 
presented during the State Science Fair awards luncheon. Scholarship information and 
application forms are included in the Science Fair information packets, but students wishing 
to apply for a scholarship are not required to enter the science fair competition.
Porter said that because the 1977 State Science Fair will be held on the Friday and 
Saturday before Easter Sunday, attempts will be made to schedule Science Fair activities 
around local religious services.
"Students, teachers and parents who are in Missoula during the Science Fair will be 
welcome at local church observances," Porter said.
The 22nd Annual Montana Science Fair is cosponsored by the Missoula Exchange Club and 
the University of Montana.
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